Shoppers at White Lion Walk see spots
st

On Saturday 21 March children visiting White Lion Walk Shopping Centre in Guildford were in for a
treat as the town’s resident youth theatre company, The Man in the Moon (MIM), was offering free
spotty face painting to celebrate the launch of their new show The Hundred and One Dalmatians.
Throughout the afternoon MIM members transformed over 40 young shoppers into lovely spotty
pooches and talked to them about their new family friendly production which is appearing at The
Electric Theatre in April.
The show tells the classic story of Pongo and Missis’ journey across the country to rescue their litter
of gorgeous Dalmatian puppies from the wicked Cruella De Vil.
Paul Rogers-Branch, Director of The Man in the Moon, commented: “We had great fun at our face
painting event at White Lion Walk and it was wonderful to see lots of children out shopping with their
families walking around as adorable mini Dalmatians. As Guildford’s resident youth Theatre Company
we pride ourselves on supporting the future of acting talent and, in fact, many of the performers in this
show have recently passed their Trinity graded drama exams whilst rehearsing for our production of
The Hundred and One Dalmatians. We are so thrilled that they will soon be sharing their incredible
acting skills with friends, family and the public and we hope to see lots of the shoppers we talked to
last weekend in the audience.”
Dawn Phelps from White Lion Walk, added: “We always strive to support local businesses and
community groups in the town so we were delighted to host The Man in the Moon theatre company so
they could promote their new show. It was wonderful to see our shoppers supporting MIM and on
behalf of everyone here at the centre I wish the company and their young actors all the best with their
upcoming production.”
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